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Zm P.Vegetables Arrive in Good 
Quantities, and Fruit is 

Steady and in Good 
Demand.
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1 Prices on the Toronto Fruit Market 

were steady yesterday, only slight var- 
j lations being recorded'from Thursday’s 

/;, ■» 1 quotations. There is an abundant sup-
fjfcl ! Ply °t vegetables arriving dally now 

* and this tends to force prices down a 
little. Cucumbers were sold at 90c by 
some of the wholesale men, and cab- 

■ bages went as low as 50c a crate.
There are some onions from the Bcr- 

! mu das on the market selling at $1.50 
the crate. Other varieties bring $L25 

I as betfore. There are no Spanish onions 
Uj.l j to be had. 1

Yesterday's prices were as follows: 
r Raspberries, 16c a box; gooseberries 

(English variety), $1 to $1.26 a basket; 
blaclt-caps, 13c a bagket; red currants, 
82 a box; black currants, $1.76 to $2 

1 a basket; blueberries. $1150 a basket;
; peaches (6-basket crates), $2.50; El- 
‘-bertas, $2.60 a bushel; California, $1.50 

• j a orate; plums (small), $1.75, (large), 
■j $2.50 a case; potatoesp$3.75 to $4 a bar

rel; tomatoes, $2 to $2.25 a basket; ru- 
cumbers, 90c to $1 a basket; green corh, 
$2.50 the 10-dozen sack; beets, 26c the 
dozen bunches; beans, 60c ; .peas, 60c;- 
squash, 40c; carrots, 35c a basket; 
apples (American), $)..50 a bushel, 
(Canadian), $1 a bushel, 35c a basket;

I cherrfes, $1.15 a basket; peppers, 65c a 
I basket; watermelons 50c each.
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Huether’s
Wuerzburger
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N The Geroan is the standard by which all people like to judge 
quality in lagers—and rightly so. And so Huether’s have set the 
finest quality German Lager as the standard for quality in the 
production of HUETHER’S WUERZBURGER. It is a very high- 
class product—a fine, dark, German Lager—gives delightful re- 
freshment as a beverage. Guaranteed the purest of beers be
cause made from the choicest of selected hops, the purest of spring 
water and the finest of Cafliadian barley, brewed in the most clean, 
ly, hygienic and sanitary brewing plant in Canada. HUETHER’S 
WUERZBURGER adds greatly to “THE JQY OF LIVING.” It 
is a tonic as weti as the moét refreshing beverage. There s a war
rant for quality in the sparUe-r-and health in every bottle of it. 
Try it and be your own judge.

Huether’s 
Pilsener

A most pleesant and satisfying 
summer beverage—a high-qual
ity light Lager. TRY IT.

For Sale at All Leading Hotels and Liquor Stores

I The Berlin Lion Brewery, Limited ^ 
Berlin, Ontario

Toronto Branch, 9 Church Street
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!Mzf.I TO SEE SIR JAMESL •rt
■M SEN accordance with our usual custom 

for many years we have grouped to- , 
gether for this sale all lines of present 
weight materials upon which original 
prices have been substantially reduced. 
Our reason for this is to clear the decks 
for the fall and winter lines which are c 

ready for the inspection of early :
We positively guarantee the 

high standard of tailor work, linings, 
and trimmings as when the higher prices 
prevailed.
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~4] Deputation From North Toronto Visits 
Premier To-day,

Sir James Whitney and Hon. J. J.1 
Foy, attorney-general, will be waited 
upon at the .parliament bulldlnga Lli.e j 
morning at 11.30 by a deputation from i 

j North Toronto respecting the, recent 
I privy council Judgment.

The -deputation will explain their 
position and ask for such aid ae the 
government can render and advice re- 

; speeding their future .action.
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all in '■ Z: 
rnd offer B 
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a first-/ 
a rea-

A special • brew—non-intoxicat
ing, and a very excellent hot 
weather beverage, TRY IT.
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STEWARDS’ CONVtNTieNe

à Hotel Men Meet In Toronto In 
Ten Days.

Toronto Is to be the meeting place of 
the International Steward# Association 
Convention. This will take place oa 
Aug. 5, and will be attended by be
tween twelve and fifteen hundred dele
gates from all over the United States 

À and Canada. The headquarters of the 
convention will be the Prince George 
Hotel. One of the local members stat
ed yesterday that the term steward is 
not properly understood by the peo
ple here, who have got the title con
fused with that of the steward of a 
boat. The steward Is really the busi
ness manager of the hotel, and In the

, _ management h? stands next to the pre
history and mythology are depicted and A K<A Tvlrvnv prietof.
they made a big htt at the rehearsal ZiCCUSC 1*-1U lVlwvjUy •■■
with Its limited but critical audience. _ Symphony Otthettra Program,

t The house is new and the show Is f Yj- Sn3T2 lfl Plût An Interesting volume of the pro-
new, the songs are new and with the v-zl ^**«-*v ut * * gratis for the past season of the To-
improvement made in the decorations -p v-x « q « ronto Symphony Orchestra • has been
b y the McAndrew’s studio, and the Q JxOD 3, tl U1CCSS prepared and Issued with an Index of
ehow that Is shown, there is one big the works performed and the soloists

, . , blazing opening in burlesque due for —— who appeared at the various concerts.
With the house newly and warmly to_day. . . , It Is a record of great Interest, both

decorated in old rose and carpets of --------------------------------- LONDON, July 26.— Kid McCoy, e ag st,OWjng t(,e growth of musical taste
the same grateful color laid In tno Hardy’s Last Day. American boxer, was arrested to-day j in Toronto, and as an indication of
aisles and the boxes draped to match. Hardy, the Toronto 'boy who is fam- nrnvisional extradltlonal warrant ] the enterprise of the organization,
a dress rehearsal of the Lady Buccan- Qug th wo#lti 0V6r M B hlgh-wtre on a proUelqnal extradltlonal wa whlch Frank Welsman 80 ably con-
eers, who open the burlesque season watkBr- wB close hls brief engage- and broufct up at Bow-street poUce | ductgi The chalrman 6f the orchegtra,
here to-day, was held In the btar ment at c^arbo-ro Beach Park tins COurt on a charge of larceny allied h. C. Cox, who has been Its main-

J^rtltnLgnd'withlethe nlw cas- evening. Altho he never had a lesson t have been committed at Ostend. stay thruout, Is to be congratulated on
ssr.s'&ss.■ïïS'fc'ïïfl." n. ». »«. -

fresh from a summer holiday the pro- I who ever sought a livelihood manded him without ball., McCoy in-

Th°re are two merry buries on the high wire. Hls formea the magistrate that he was
crowded close with comedy arid tune- °»eht not to miss the opportunity of entlre1y ignorant of the charge against
ful songs and choruses, and an olio of seeing him :for It Is rarely indeed that ̂

comedy, has^T big hit h? a song1 in Dordeans Wdill also close engagements thorlties, McCoy Is suspected of being
which he declares that h,e is a most at the eastern amusement .park with impiicated In a jewel robbery at the
hnpon.Trit person, no less than "the their two performances to-day. Next Qran4 ÿalace Hotel, Ostend. They
gliy who b’t holes in switzer cheese." week the feature act will be that ot however that the only evidence
Annie Goldie is one great coon shouter, LaveHe and Grant, the highly sensa- mit, however, that the onl) e l
who has turned her ability In that tionai gymnasts, whose work has been they have against him thus far to that
Une to setting forth Yiddish and Irish so much discussed on the vaudeville MCc0y was seen In the company of B'.-r.y
wings as they are seldom heard, while circuit. Zeno, Jordan and Zeno, in t= McCov's friends declare that
Fay Adams both In burlesque and olio, their comedy aerial act. have also been =us ,ect- ™ i'-Z'A
has a real l!ve voice which you will secured, while the music will be pro-) he left Ostend before the robbery was

^•t'ck around to hear. vided by Garramone and his band from committed. " EvSi
In the olio there is a statuary act Rochester. This is the -band that put Tne Scotland Yard officials say that fr'v.j.ç,

Which Is of really classic worth. Many Rochester on the musical map and is the person robbed at Ostend was a jh,
•Objects depicting incidénts of ancient one of the best on the other side. Russian princess, who was staying at

* (.he Grand Palace Hotel, Their r story 
is that the princess, who possessed fit 
jeweiry woftli v. ye,000, was followed" 
from. Russia by a gang of thieves who 
engage 1 an a ijoining room and enter- ! 
ed h r apartments during her absence. I 
They secured, a case containing jewels 
valued at $80,000, but in their burry, 
overlooked a larger case. . f 

The only large robbery reported from 
Ostend recently was that of the Prin- 

of Thurn and Taxis, who, It was
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Sale Prices For Men’s Suitings
1fj DRESSREHEARSAL 

AT THE STAR
I

.

6 33 l £ !
At $17.75 and $16

Includes finer qualities of plain and fancy 
worsteds, plain and fancy cheviots, tweeds, 
and homespuns. Full three-piece suit, 
Si7.75—or coat and trousers, St6.00.

At $14.75 and $13.50—

Includes plain and fancy worsteds^ plain 
and fancy cheviots, tweeds, and home
spuns; full three-piece suit, sale price, 
Si4.75—two-piece suit, $13.50.

I SCIEMTIÜC 
F THE AGE \

At $22.50 and $20D 'ALL ITS TER. 
CATIONS CAN 
CURED.
6 marvelous spect- 
» Syphilis—consti- 
-has been endoraoil 
ustitute,' the lead-, 
ghest Medical An- 
and Europe. Every 
fering from Blooil- 
U effects, such as 
roat, tongue, akin 
to know that with 
eloua remedy they

^personally or by.
IlCAL INSTITUTE. 
6t. Toronto. 24

At $19.75 and $18 Comprises lines of our finest woolens, 
exceptionally fine textures, in the plain 
and fancy worsteds, blue and black serges, 
Scotch homespuns, and tweeds. Three- 
piece suit, $22.50; coat and trousers, 
$20.00.

I)

Finely woven, plain and fancy worsteds, 
cheviots, Irish and Scotch tweeds, Univer-. 
sity and Coronation serges, homespuns. 
Full suit of three pieces at $19.75; coat 
and trousers, $18.00,

I
1

’

l§|§j
life

ad- ’JS| iSpecial showing of the famous FOX Serges. These fabrics 
are renowned for their durability and fast color; they oome 

in blue and black times, fine and rough weave», all are London shrunk, and every 
yard bears the maker’s stamp. Suit, three neces, J17.75, $19.78, and $22.80. 
Coat and trousers, $16, $18, and $20. ...................

Extra! ■
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HYSLOP
WHEELS !
The balance of h 
our high-grade | 
English wheels 
reduced to

lLAN < \

rades of

PAPER $
1

Odd Trouser Ends $3.95 Them are excellent values 
and include lines worth $8, ■ 

• $6, and $7. Mostly ends of suitings after the season’s selling — worsteds, twee*,
serges, cheviots, etc.

Our Fall Woolens are now 
ready for inspection.

ETALS, Rtfasii 
DELAI DE WEST.
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mn-unntitles of I

$19SHEET LEAD f'haï mers
1913 Models

i

m
Write or a* for Fall and Winter ^ 
Style Book.

Open Till 9 p.m. |•k

italCo.Ltd. <cess
stated, had jewels valued at $80,000 
stolen , from her in a hotel there. The 
princess was a Miss Nlcolls of tjnion- 

“ She was divorced in Pitts
burg in 1906 from Gen. Gerald - Fitz
gerald of Ireland, and- last November, 
at the home of her mother in Xh 
town, married Prince Victor of T 
and Taxis, a member of the Hungar
ian branch of hls family.

Ifor immediate 
clearance. Big
gest bargain of 
the year, and 
not many left.

136-o
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CASK TAJ LORS s TO s hoihonp S» ^

town, Pa. mHOTELS.
i

OVAL 1 i

Wc respectfully refer the public to the 
announcement of Chalmers Cars for 
1913 in the current issue of the'Satyrday 
Evening*'Post. We believe Chakners 
Cars for 1913 offer greater values than 
ever before. Read about the new cars in 
the Post; then let us show them to ycu 
at your convenience. *

nion-
IHYSLOP

BROS., LTD.

burn
d and moat CCn- 
nd up per day,

.- ed.Ttt
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English Buying Offices ; No. 8 St. George’s Sq., Huddersfield, Eng. fplan.
The official anno’uncement has been 

made of the erection at Edmonton of a1 
union station, costing a.pproxllnatelyi| 
$400.030, by the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and Edmonton, Dunvegan and British; 
Columbia Railways^ ajs soon as nego-| 
tlatlons with the municipality for the1 
closing of certain streets havfc been1 
concluded. The building will have a 
length of four city blocks. It Will be 
two storeys in height and will Have all 
modern conveniences for the comfort 

! of the traveling public. Provision Will 
be made for six sets of double tracks] 
and tour passenger platforms. The E.,! 
D. & B. C. Railway will operate !tsi 

t own freight from Its owm terminals. 
Contracts for the erection of the ne*| 

.$75iDt900 -Grand Trunk Pacific Hotel In, 
the same place will alio be awarded; 
shortiv in Montreal - When'the time I#: 
receiving tenders expired on fuly ll1 
six bids had been put in, all from firnfs 
of repute throughout the Dominion, hu: 
these will require some little consider- j 

announcement is.

f
is been claimed by 
" SCqré: R.H.E.
6 4 0 0 0 0 0-4 7
2-5 0 0 0 0 *-» 11, 
Ceefe, Davis an 
; and Miller;

J^hn and Main 
FJret-.class table 
odatton."

S üfER STREET 1 
TORONTO V
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n+ 1 v»HOFBR AU RUSSELL
Model ‘H’ Runabout

3P Repository Sale.
The Friday sale «t the- Repository 

pretty well cleared out the stables. The I 
Lake Simcoe Ice Company got a bay 
gelding for $200. The, Standard Fuel Com
pany purchased a b.g. for $260. The Dom
inion Bakery got a blk.m. for $135. W.
T. Murray got a b.g. for $14» and a b.m. 
for $117.50. T. Rad# got a b.g. for $142.50.
B. Stulberg got a'tidk.g. tor $77.50. John 
Welsh bought a b.g. A. Rawllnsori se
cured a b.g. for $75. W. T. Borland, Cale
don East, bought a b.m. for $147.50. John 
Rice, St. John’s, Nfld., bought a few 
good horses. The City Towel and Apron 
Supply Co. got a ch.m. for $115. J. Gill,
Oakville, Ont., bought a b.m. for $225. W.
J. Houlgrave got a b.g. tor $70. A.
Reeves got two horses. F. Kinsman got Tuesday and : will, as they say at the
a cb.g. for $-fc.10. John Quance bought a Repository, be "a horse for everyone at
ch.g. for $77.50. R. R. Marshall bought a anyone’s price.”
b.m. for $102.50. The Peebles, Hobson Co.., ___ ____________ __________—
Hamilton, got a b.g. for $196. T. Hen- 1 Before the big game at the Beach the to be on hand at 1.1$ sharp : McKay, 
drick bought 4 horses. A. L. Morson Junior City League game at 1.45. The Swanson, Taylor, Smith, Armour, Querrle, 
bought a b.g. and a b.m. for $347.50. Young Tecumeehs will play the Elms In a Jones, Wilson, Bain, Clegg, Berber, Dlolt-

Tbere will be a good supply In for next following Young Tecumsehs are requested son, Karo, Gore, Cameron, DesLauneer .4
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I It Au Baril.
rt is situated onq 
tiles north of To- 1" 
•Is 638 "feet above 1§ 
col. invigorating, 
he angler’;* para- ^ 
keri-el, pike and,

■ hile salirion trou 
:iken during Iht 
ickle, Sait and lac f-, 
reasonable ratw

ion at Point W , 
reeably surprise», | 
ifpàssed in. Ant- j 
rature from any 
y ticket office, 16

UgUID EXTRACT OF MALT.
The most invigorating preparation 

ol Its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athlete. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent 

MANUFACTURED BY
The Fclrhartit teivador Brewery 

limited, Toronto.

A four cylinder ear in llrst*claes 
shape.’ You could aot wtsh for a 
better machine, and the price le 
low.

11i

Ontario Distr butors:
F

The Automobile & Supply Co., Ltd 246
Price, Equipped, $600V

I24 Temperance Street, 
Toronto. I A

RUSSILL KOTOR CAR CO., LTD. 
100 Richeoed West

■

Btlan before any
Steel win be on hand In Via 

i Albertan capital in three months’ time, 
| and construction will be prosecuted 

throughout the' winter as in the case 
; of the Fort Garry at Winnipeg.
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